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News Update 
Largest PV fab opens 
First Solar LLC (formed 
in January ‘99 by Solar 
Cells Inc and venture 
capitalists True North 
Partners of Scottsdale, 
AZ, USA) began produc- 
tion in June at its new 
fully automated 75,000 
ft2 photovoltaic plant in 
Perrysburg, OH, USA. It 
is using a Vapour 
Transport Deposition 
(patented in 1998) to 
process cadmium tel- 
luride onto a glass sub- 
strate at 70 metres per 
minute. The plant can 
produce 100 MW of 
solar electric modules 
per year (the largest PV 
plant in the world). 
First Solar is produc- 
ing a 50 W PV module, 
which in July received 
the Underwriter’s 
Laboratory recognition 
for electrical and fire 
safety. It will provide a 
full-service solution for 
solar electrical systems 
by engineering and as- 
sembling modules into 
large arrays, adding ancil- 
lary electrical equip- 




26% efficient triple- 
junction cells 
EMCORE Corp (Somerset, NJ, USA) says that its new 
26%-efficiency triple-junction solar cells have been 
brought to production in record time and are being 
shipped to customers for space qualifications. During 
qualification testing, the cells demonstrated power 
loss of only 8% under a typical 15-year geostationary 
orbit characteristic of communication satellites. 
Applications demanding the highest performance 
can gain 10% more power with than with previous 
triple-junction cell designs. The high initial efficiency 
coupled with the lowest on-orbit power loss in the in- 
dustry enables satellite manufacturers to offer in- 
creased payload for the same solar array size at a cost 
comparable to previous designs. 
Average efficiency in production is 26%; maximum 
observed to date is 26.8% (complementing dual-junc- 




Record space cell 
efficiency of 29% 
Spectrolab Inc (Sylmar, 
CA, USA) has set a 
record of 29% efficiency 
for satellite solar cells, 
surpassing its April 
record of 27% (and 
seven months after its 
record 32.3% for terres- 
trial solar cells). 
Production of this 
second-generation, radia- 
tion-hard triple-junction 
cell is starting in 
Q3/2000, said Acting 
President Dr David 
Lillington. Average maxi- 
mum power efficiency 
will be 27.4%, with an 
end-of-satellite-life effi- 
ciency of 24.1% after 15 
years in geosynchronous 
orbit. 
Since 1995 efficien- 
cies have increased from 
19% to more than 25%. 
“This critical break- 
through brings us closer 
to our ultimate goal of 
manufacturing solar cells 
with an average effcien- 
cy of 30% by 2001 and 
35% by 2002,” said Dr 
Nasser Karam, Director 
of Advanced Programs 
and Optoelectronic 
Products. 
It has also increased 
production capacity to 
deliver nearly 1 MW per 
year to spacecraft manu- 
facturers, and has re- 
duced the cycle time 
required to transfer new 
designs into flight pro- 
duction by nearly 50%. 
Spectrolab has deliv- 
ered more than 665 kW 
of single-, dual- and 
triple-junction GaAs 
solar cells to flight pro- 
grammes, with 160 kW 
currently operating on 
39 spacecraft. Satellites 
with array power output 
of 20-30 kW will soon 
be possible. 
Spectrolab’s R&D is 
jointly funded through 
the US Air Force’s Dual 
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